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Caty Oehring <cloehring@alaska.edu>

TC WT: Transfer Credit Audio 1/23/13

Caty Oehring <cloehring@alaska.edu> Thu, Jan 24, 2013 at 10:54 AM
To: Banner Transfer Credit Work Team List <transfer-l@lists.alaska.edu>
Cc: "Transfer Credit Work Team List Serve (transfer-l@lists.uaf.edu)" <transfer-l@lists.uaf.edu>, Craig Mead
<cimead@uaa.alaska.edu>, Lindsey Chadwell <lnchadwell@uaa.alaska.edu>, Lora Volden
<llvolden@uaa.alaska.edu>, Patrick Borjon <pgborjon@alaska.edu>, Patty Itchoak <anpki@uaa.alaska.edu>, Sarah
Pace <smpace@uaa.alaska.edu>, Shannon McClear <symcclear@uaa.alaska.edu>

Hi Sarah, 

Thank you very much for taking the minutes for yesterday's TC WT meeting!  

I did add Shannon to the team list serve and I also added her to my own group contacts list for UAA, which I add
to the cc line on my email messages, since the list serve seems to be temperamental for UAA staff.  

Thanks again!  

Caty
--
Assistant Registrar: Military & Transfer Services 
Office of Admissions & the Registrar 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
403 Salcha Street - 225 Signers' Hall 
P.O. Box 757480 
Fairbanks, AK  99775-7480 
(907)474-6570 OR (907)474-7500 
(800)478-1823 (Toll Free) 
(907)474-7097 (FAX) 
caty.oehring@alaska.edu 

http://www.uaf.edu/admreg/ OR http://www.uaf.edu/admissions/undergrad/transfer/  

 As follows are the minutes from yesterday's transfer credit work team audio.

Also, Caty- I've cc'd Shannon on this email, as I'm not sure if she's been attached to our list serv yet. Can you
please check on this for us? Thanks!

Thanks!
Sarah Pace

Credential Evaluations
UAA Office of the Registrar

tel:%28907%29474-6570
tel:%28907%29474-7500
tel:%28800%29478-1823
tel:%28907%29474-7097
mailto:cloehring@alaska.edu
http://www.uaf.edu/admreg/
http://www.uaf.edu/admissions/undergrad/transfer/
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(907) 786-4979

Transfer Credit Audio 1/23/13

Wednesday, January 23, 2013

10:49 AM

UAA- Lora, Lindsey, Craig, Sarah, Shannon

UAS - Barb, Pete

UAF - Libby, Caty, Amy, John

UA-SW - Jane, Matt

*         We will plan to meet every other Wednesday each month (but NOT tied to the first/third Wednesday)-
2pm, does this work for everyone? Yes.

*         Transfer for Baccalaureate degrees awarded by community colleges - Talk at your campuses about
this.

*         Baccalaureate GER waivers for international students. Who does it?
o    UAA, yes if the international eval shows a regionally accredited bacc degree.
o    UAS, on a case by case basis, based on credits being used, especially if tech credits are being used.
o    UAF, no, per policy by faculty senate. Looking into one.

*         AACRAO transfer list serv is a great resource. Does anyone know of any others?
o    Barb- AACRAO large and small schools list servs are helpful too.

*         SHR2EXT (the extract to TES) - have we tested?
o    We can only use one code, so we have to eliminate everything that doesn't fall under an ACT code (this is
all the 9999xx, TM, TMP and SUNY codes). Are there any issues with this? Any other codes that need to be
eliminated? There doesn't seem to be a way to use a code that will catch more. Matt CAN build the extract to
only search for 4-number codes.

*         Purge preservation effort by UAA -
o    Stuff that won't change and that isn't catalog driven is being altered in the catalog field so it will show a
recent activity date and thus will not be affected by the purge (and will not need to be rebuilt). Are using the
code "PURG" to preserve these items.

*         Alternative codes in TES -
o    How will codes that we use that are different between MAUs export into TES? Dummy department codes,
elective and GER codes, for instance. These can be custom built for each MAUs, both individually and en
masse for all selected departments.
o    TES also has a basic means of keeping track of how often these are used- this feature may be useful in
the future

tel:%28907%29%20786-4979
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*         When is everyone going live for the TES link in place of the TCRS?
o    UAA hoping for early February, after we purge.
o     Do we need a formal task request to change UAOnline's link? Looks like we just need a polite email to
Jane.
o    UAS does not have a date at this point.

*         Anything else for the F2F agenda? Nope.

*         TCCI - no update. Contract is still under review.

*         Any other business?
o    Libby is now the official permanent registrar (and director of admissions) for UAF. Congrats Libby!!!!!

*         Next meeting- Feb 6, 2pm.  The second February will be at F2F itself, Feb 27 & 28.
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